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SOUTHWEST COASTAL DESIGN REVIEW / CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, January 20, 2010 @ 6:00 P.M. Arch Cape Fire Hall, 79816 E Beach Road

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING – 6 P.M.
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER (George Cerelli, Chairperson) 6:00 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL
3. BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC - This is an opportunity for anyone to give a brief
presentation (3 minutes or less) to the Committee on any land use planning issue or county
concern that is not on the agenda.
4. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES:
September 16, 2009
November 18, 2009
December 15, 2009
5. CONSENT CALENDAR / MINOR REVIEW ITEMS
Reese – Minor Design Review, The applicant has replaced a previously existing deck
without permits and enclosed the railing. The application and documentation is
provided for review
3 p.m. February 3, 2010 Work Session (Code Revisions)
6 p.m. February 17, 2010 next regularly scheduled Design Review meeting.
6. PUBLIC HEARINGS / MAJOR DESIGN REVIEW:
No items at this time
7. PRESENTATIONS
SW Coastal CAC subcommittee Arch Cape Options Committee
Addressing Concerns and proposed resolutions gathered from the community meeting
on April 29, 2009
8. OTHER DISCUSSION
This is a chance for the committee to discuss and invite testimony from outside agents
regarding topics of interest.
9. ADJOURN

September 16, 2009 - Meeting Minutes

MINUTES FROM THE SOUTHWEST COASTAL DEISGN REVIEW/COASTAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE HELD September 16, 2009, at 6:00 PM
Chairman George Cerelli called the meeting to order at 6:05 PM.
Member present: George Cerelli (GC), John Mersereau (JM), Linda Murray (LM),
Richard D’Onofrio (RD), and Steve Malkowski (SM). Staff present: Michael Weston
(MW). Debra Birkby and Tod Lundy were excused absences.
Business from the Public
There were no presentations from the public.
Consideration of Minutes
August 19, 2009 – SM moved to adopt the minutes as written. LM seconded the Motion.
Committee Appointments
MW reported that the Board affirmed both Richard D’Onofrio and Theodore Lundy for
appointment. Tim Crawford resigned his position and was thanked for his service.
Consent Calendar/Minor Review Items:
Kittell – Minor Design Review
MW recommended approval with conditions: (1) re-vegetation of disturbed areas
(excluding the driveway) with native vegetation; (2) all new service lines shall be
placed underground; and (3) any road destruction shall be repaired and returned to
it’s previous quality or better, prior to final occupancy permit.
JM moved to recommend approval with the above conditions.
SM seconded the Motion.
Motion passed with 3 ayes and 1 abstention (LM).
A workshop to work on Code Revision with be held at 3:00 PM on 10/08/09. MW will
communicate via email regarding the date of the next Design Review meeting.
Public Hearings/Major Design Review
MW reported that the Patrina/Hasenberg’s have responded to the County through
their legal counsel regarding the County’s recommendation(s). The Patrina/
Hasenberg’s have asked for an LID. The County’s attorney is in the process of
looking into examples of an LID applicable to this situation and will provided this
to MW. There was a brief discussion regarding future developers pitching back
into the access way which ODOT has said needs to be updated.

MW stated that this is still an open agenda item and will be responding to the
Patrina/Hasenberg’s attorney’s letter.
Meeting adjourned at 6:50 PM.

November 18, 2009 - Meeting Minutes

MINUTES FROM THE SOUTHWEST COASTAL DESIGN REVIEW/CITIZEN ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD November18, 2009, at 6:00 PM
Chairman George Cerelli called the meeting to order at 6:05 PM.
Members present: George Cerelli (GC), John Mersereau (JM), Debra Birkby (DB), Linda
Murray (LM), Richard D'Onofrio (RD) and Tod Lundy (TL). Staff present: Michael Weston
(MW).
Business from the Public:
There were no presentations from the public.
Consideration of Minutes:
September 16, 2009 (pending)
November 18, 2009 (pending)
Consent Calendar/Minor Review Items:
Calhoun - Tree Removal Request
MW presented the information, including a statement from the arborist, Jason
Bigby, that all four of the Hemlock trees on the Calhoun's SE corner are a safety
concern and should be cut down.
The Committee discussed the proposal and agreed with the current decision to
remove the one tree that is closest to the Calhoun's home. If the remaining three
trees are deemed by an expert to be a serious hazard, the Calhoun's will bring
stronger evidence in support of that fact. JM asked that the three trees be
addressed individually in the future and the Committee agreed that the three
trees should try to be saved. This matter will be tabled until more information
is provided by the arborist and will be re-visited at a later date.
There will be a Work Session at 3:00 PM on 12/16/09, followed by the regularly
scheduled meeting at 6:00 PM.
Public Hearings/Major Design Review
Patrina/Hasenberg - Road Extension
MW stated that the County Council is in the process of drafting an ordinance
and explained the difference between an LID (Limited Improvement District) and
a Reimbursement District.

Other Discussion:
It was clarified that a member of the Design Review Board will be dropped after 3
unexcused absences in one year.
DB questioned why committee members were being asked to record their volunteer
hours on time sheets. MW explained that these were being collected at the request
of the County Manager as performance measures. MW will pass the message along
to Julia Decker for further clarification.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00 PM

December 15, 2009 - Meeting Minutes

MINUTES FROM THE SOUTHWEST COASTAL DESIGN REVIEW/CITIZEN ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD December 15, 2009, at 6:00 PM
Chairman George Cerelli called the meeting to order at 5:50 PM.
Members present: George Cerelli (GC), John Mersereau (JM), Debra Birkby (DB), Linda
Murray (LM), Steve Malkowski (SM), Richard D'Onofrio (RD) and Tod Lundy (TL). Staff
present: Michael Weston (MW).
Business from the Public:
There were no presentations from the public.
Consideration of Minutes:
September 16, 2009 (pending)
November 18, 2009 (pending)
Consent Calendar/Minor Review Items:
There were no items at this time.
The next regularly scheduled Design Review meeting will be held January 20, 2010.
Public Hearings/Major Design Review
MW reported that the Patrina/Hasenberg matter discussed at the last meeting is on the
back-burner until the type of district is established. County counsel is in the process of
determining and writing up whichever district it will be. An ordinance needs to be on the
books before a district can be established.
Eigen – Conditional Use Permit for a 3 Unit Bed and Breakfast Establishment
MW presented his Staff Report and recommendation of Conditional Approval.
Areas of concern included verbal comments from ACSD, which appears to be
“relatively neutral” but does not condone commercial activity in this area and
applicants’ proposal that places at least two parking spaces in the front yard
setback, which does not satisfy the requirement that at least three parking spaces
for guests and two for the residence be provided.
A discussion followed regarding the parking and traffic impact issues. Ms. Eigen
stated that their guests would park in the front yard setback and that they would
park in front of the house. She added that their parking and traffic would not have
“a huge impact” as their next-door neighbors (the Cahills’) is now a short term
rental, often with 5 or 6 cars and other nearby homes have multiple owners. She

added that they (Eigen) “are no different from anybody else.”
DB disagreed, stating that guests at B&B typically stay for only a night or two,
are unfamiliar with the area, often speed and generally increase traffic in the
vicinity as opposed to visitors renting homes who stay for a week or longer, are
often repeat renters, are familiar with the area and generate less traffic.
RD expressed his concern about traffic that speeds up the hill just south of the
Eigens’ and that guests to the area often forget that this is a residential
community.
Mr. Eigen stated that they would ensure that their guests respect the surrounding
area. He added that they (Eigen care about their neighbors, they live in their
business and that their guests would behave appropriately.
Three letters opposing the Proposed Application were read and discussed.
DB asked Ms. Eigen for her feedback. Ms. Eigen said that she was aware of
her neighbors’ “heightened sensitivity” of short term rentals and understood
their concern. DB stated that in general she was opposed to B& B’s; but when
done the right way would be a great thing. SM added that being owner-occupied
is a plus and JM agreed, stating that the owner would be a part of the community.
In response to the letters, MW stated that B&B’ are not subject to
commercial zoning restrictions and felt that the writers’ had confused B&B’s with
Short Term Rentals.
LM moved to accept the Staff’s Proposals and Recommendations. DB seconded
the Motion. The Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 6:46 PM

Reese - Minor Design Review
&
Geological Hazard Permit
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SOUTHWEST COASTAL DESIGN REVIEW / CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CRITERIA EVALUATION SHEET – DESIGN REVIEW
_Reese’s Retreat LLC
_______
_3239 SE Hawthorne
_________
_Portland, OR 97214 _____________

Applicant:

Owner:

_Same as Above _________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Property Description:

T4N, R10W, Sec 19CA TL 2100
_______________________________

DESIGN REVIEW CRITERIA
1. Relation of Structure to Site:
_______________________________________________________________________________
The expansion of the deck does not encroach on any setbacks and appears to be constructed in
_______________________________________________________________________________
accordance with county ordinances. With the exception that it was constructed without permits.
_______________________________________________________________________________
2. Protection of Ocean Views:
There may be some slight obstructions reported from neighbors to the east. The previous deck
_______________________________________________________________________________
had a picket style open wall deck, where as the new deck has a parapet style enclosed deck. A
_______________________________________________________________________________
picket
style deck would better preserve ocean views.
_______________________________________________________________________________
3. Preservation of Landscape:
_______________________________________________________________________________
There has been a minimal impact to the existing landscape.
_______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
4. Buffering and Screening (For Commercial Uses):
Not Applicable
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
5. Vehicle Circulation and Parking:
_______________________________________________________________________________
There is no change to Vehicle Circulation and Parking
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
6. Utility Service:
_Utility Service was pre-existing no changes have occurred._______________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
______________
7. Signs:
_______________________________________________________________________________
No signs are proposed.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
8. Surface Water Drainage:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Staff does not foresee any negative stormwater drainage issues with this development.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
9. Other Criteria for Evaluation:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

The above-entitled matter came before the Southwest Coastal Design Review and
Citizen Advisory Committee at its January 20, 2009 meeting for a public hearing and
consideration of proposal.
Based upon the evidence and testimony provided by the applicant, planning
department staff, and the citizens of the area, this committee hereby recommends this
application be: { Approved, Conditionally Approved, Denied }
Dated this ____ day of ______________

The Southwest Coastal Design Review /
Citizen Advisory Committee
_________________________________
George Cerelli, Chairman Clatsop County
SW Coastal DR/CA Committee

